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ABSTRACT 

Physarum displays two vegetative cell types, uninucleate myxamoebae and 
multinucleate plasmodia. Mutant myxamoebae of Physarum resistant to the 
antitubulin drug methylbenzimidazole-2-yl-carbamate (MBC) were isolated. All 
mutants tested were cross-resistant to other benzimidazoles but not to cyclo- 
heximide or emetine. Genetic analysis showed that mutation to MBC resistance 
can occur at any one of four unlinked loci, benA, benB, benC or benD. MBC 
resistance of benB and benD mutants was expressed in plasmodia, but benA and 
benC mutant plasmodia were MBC sensitive, suggesting that benA and benC 
encode myxamoeba-specific products. Myxamoebae carrying the recessive 
benD2lO mutation express a &tubulin with novel electrophoretic mobility, in 
addition to a &tubulin with wild-type mobility. This and other evidence indi- 
cates that benD is a structural gene for &tubulin, and that at least two 8-tubulin 
genes are expressed in myxamoebae. Comparisons of the p-tubulins of wild- 
type and benD210 strains by gel electrophoresis revealed that, of the three (or 
more) &tubulin genes expressed in Physarum, one, benD, is expressed in both 
myxamoebae and plasmodia, one is expressed specifically in myxamoebae and 
one is expressed specifically in plasmodia. However, mutation in only one gene, 
benD, is sufficient to confer MBC resistance on both myxamoebae and plas- 
modia. 

OST of the effects of benzimidazole compounds in vivo are consistent M with specific action of the drugs on tubulin and or microtubules. These 
effects include depolymerization of microtubules in mammalian cells (DE- 
BRABANDER et al. 1976, 1981; HAVERCROFT, QUINLAN and GULL (1981) and 
mitotic instability and inhibition of mitosis in Aspergillus, yeast and slime molds 
(HASTIE 1970; DAVIDSE 1973; HAMMERSCHLAC and SISLER 1973; WILLIAMS 
and BARRAND 1978; CAPPUCCINELLI, FICHETTI and RUBINO 1979; QUINLAN, 
POCSON and GULL 1980; WELKER and WILLIAMS 1980; WILLIAMS 1980; 
FANTES 1982; WALKER 1982; WOOD 1982; WOOD and HARTWELL 1982). 

Several benzimidazoles inhibit the polymerization of purified mammalian 
brain tubulin into microtubules in vitro (HOEBEKE, VAN NIJEN and DE- 
BRABANDER 1976; FRIEDMAN and PLATZER 1978). HOEBEKE, VAN NIJEN and 
DEBRABANDER (1 976) showed that nocodazole competitively inhibits binding 
of colchicine to purified brain tubulin, suggesting that the mode of action of 
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124 BURLAND ET AL. 

benzimidazoles may be similar to that of colchicine. The assembly of purified 
Physarum tubulins into microtubules can be achieved in vitro (ROOBOL, POGSON 
and GULL 1980), and this process is also sensitive to benzimidazoles but not to 
colchicine (QUINLAN et al. 198 1). Therefore, benzimidazoles are the preferred 
drugs for investigating microtubule function in Physarum. 

Mutants resistant to benzimidazoles have been isolated in several organisms. 
VAN TUYL (1 977) obtained benomyl-resistant mutants from ten fungal species, 
representing nine different genera. Genetic analysis of the Aspergillus nidulans 
mutants showed that mutation at any one of three loci, benA, benB or benC 
could confer benomyl resistance, although most of the mutations mapped to 
one locus, benA (VAN TUYL 1977). In Schizosaccharomyces pombe, four loci have 
been identified that can mutate to benzimidazole resistance; mutations in the 
benl ,  ben2 and ben3 loci were obtained by selecting for thiabendazole resistance 
(YAMAMOTO 1980), whereas the ben4 mutations were detected by first selecting 
for benomyl resistance and then screening for those mutants that were also 
cold sensitive for cell division (ROY and FANTES 1982). However, in Aspergillus 
niger, Ustilago maydis and Neurospora crassa, only a single locus has been iden- 
tified that can mutate to benzimidazole resistance (VAN TUYL 1977; BORCK 
and BRAMER 1974). 

Since benzimidazoles interact specifically with tubulins, it might be expected 
that benzimidazole resistance could be conferred by mutation in tubulin genes. 
SHEIR-NEISS, LAI and MORRIS ( 1  978) studied the benomyl-resistant mutants of 
A.  nidulans by two-dimensional (2D) gel electrophoresis of proteins and found 
that 18 of 26 benA mutants expressed an electrophoretically altered P-tubulin. 
Analysis of diploids heterozygous at benA showed codominant expression of 
wild-type and mutant 6-tubulins. These results indicated that the benA muta- 
tions were in a P-tubulin structural gene rather than a gene whose product 
simply modified @-tubulin (SHEIR-NEISS, LAI and MORRIS 1978). In Saccharo- 
myces cerevisiae, mutation to benomyl resistance can also occur in a P-tubulin 
structural gene, although it is not clear how many other genes may mutate to 
benomyl resistance in this organism (NEFF et al. 1983). So far, there is no 
example of a benzimidazole resistance mutation occurring in an a-tubulin gene, 
although a-tubulin mutations that increase sensitivity to benzimidazoles have 
been reported in Aspergillus (MORRIS 1980; OAKLEY 1983) and Schizosac- 
charomyces (UMESONO et al. 1983). 

Can benzimidazoles be used selectively to obtain mutations in tubulin genes 
in Physarum? 2D gel electrophoresis indicates that, as in many other eukar- 
yotes, multiple a- and B-tubulin polypeptides are expressed in Physarum (BUR- 
LAND et al. 1983). The uninucleate myxamoebae express a l - ,  a3- and pl-  
tubulin electromorphs, whereas multinucleate plasmodia express a 1 -, a2-, /3 1 - 
and P2-tubulins. Translation in vitro of cellular RNA indicates that different 
genes encode the al-, a2-, @ l -  and P2-tubulins (BURLAND et al. 1983). Thus, 
of immediate interest is the question whether mutation in only one P-tubulin 
gene could confer methylbenzimidazol-2-yl-carbamate (MBC) resistance on a 
cell if another nonmutant P-tubulin is expressed. Such mutations affecting 
individual tubulins may be valuable for investigation of the localization and 
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function of individual tubulin gene products in the different microtubular 
organelles that are found in Physarum. These microtubular organelles include 
the flagella, cytoplasmic microtubules, centrioles and extranuclear mitotic spin- 
dle of the myxamoebae and the intranuclear mitotic spindles of plasmodia 
(HAVERCROFT and GULL 1983; ROOBOL and GULL 1982). 

An additional question in the case of Physarum is whether tubulin mutants 
isolated in the myxamoebal phase will express mutant phenotype in the plas- 
modial phase. This is of particular interest in view of the different patterns of 
expression of tubulin polypeptides and microtubular organelles in myxamoebae 
and plasmodia and because some of the genes expressed in myxamoebae are 
not expressed in plasmodia (BURLAND and DEE 1979; TURNOCK, MORRIS and 
DEE 1981). 

This paper reports (1) isolation and genetic analysis of mutants of Physarum 
obtained by selecting for myxamoebal resistance to MBC, (2) analysis of the 
tubulins of MBC-resistant mutants by 2D gel electrophoresis and (3) investi- 
gation of whether MBC resistance of the mutant myxamoebae is also expressed 
in plasmodia. 

There are multiple loci in the Physarum genome that contain a- or P-tubulin 
DNA sequences; genetic mapping of some of the MBC resistance mutations 
with respect to these tubulin loci is reported in the accompanying paper 
(SCHEDL et al. 1984b). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The lije cycle: It is useful to understand certain aspects of the Physarum life cycle in order to 
appreciate genetic procedures that involve crossing and selfng of myxamoebae and fusion between 
plasmodia. 

The life cycle of Physarum has been reviewed extensively (e.g., DEE 1975). Briefly, there are 
two phases in the life cycle, multinucleate plasmodia and uninucleate myxamoebae. Both phases 
are capable of vegetative growth. When starved and illuminated, plasmodia undergo sporulation 
and meiosis, producing spores which usually produce haploid, uninucleate myxamoebae. Sexual 
fusion (crossing) occurs between myxamoebae carrying different mating-ype (mt) alleles. The 
resulting diploid zygote then develops into a diploid plasmodium by growth and nuclear divisions 
in the absence of cytokinesis. Apogamic development (selfing) occurs in myxamoebae that carry 
the mt-h allele of the mating-type locus-here, haploid myxamoebae develop into haploid plas- 
modia in the absence of myxamoebal fusions. Diploid myxamoebae heterozygous at mt can also 
self, forming diploid plasmodia. One important genetic procedure involves testing the fusion type 
of plasmodia. At least three multiallelic loci control fusion between plasmodia, and identity at all 
three loci is usually a prerequisite for fusion between two plasmodia; this feature is exploited to 
determine whether plasmodia that arise from mixtures of two myxamoebal strains are crossed or 
selfed. Note that these somatic fusions between plasmodia and the sexual fusions between myx- 
amoebae are distinct processes and are under independent genetic control. 

Strains: Table 1 lists strains used. Mutants were isolated from wild-type CLd. The mt-h allele 
allows haploid CLd myxamoebae to form selfed plasmodia; the npfC- mutation at the mt locus 
prevents this selfing, but selfed plasmodia are readily obtained at low frequency by reversion of 
npfC- to npfC+. The mt-h npfC- combination thus facilitates pure culture of myxamoebae while 
allowing one to obtain selfed plasmodia when desired. 

Culture conditions: All incubations were at 22". Myxamoebae were cultured on lawns of live 
Escherichia coli on liver infusion agar plates (either 0.1 % Oxoid liver infusion powder, which is no 
longer available, or 30 ml of a 5% liver infusion per liter of agar (DBL plates); the 5% infusion 
was made from Difco Bacto Liver as recommended by the manufacturer). Plasmodia were cultured 
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TABLE 1 

Strains 

Strain Relevant genotype ' Source 

CLd, CLd-AXE 
LU2 15 
LU403 
LU862 
LU887 
LU897 
LU909 
MA185 
MA275 

MA281 

MA282 

MA295 

MA313 

MA404 
MA406 
MA407 
MA408 
MA4 12 
MA414 

mt-h npfC- matBl fusA2 ben+ 
mt-3 matB3 fusAl  ben+ 
mt-h npfAl fusAl  whi-1 
mt-3 matB3 fusAl  ben+ 
mt-2 fusAl  whi-1 
mt-I fusA2 whi-1 
mt-h npfAl fusA2 whi-1 
mt-3 ben+ 
mt-15 or 16 ben+ 

mt-h npfC- benA41 

mt-I5 or I6 benA4I 

mt-h npfC- benD107 

mt-15 or 16 benD210 

mt-3 fusAI benB8 
mt-h npfC- fusAl  benB8 
mt-3 fusAl  benCl5 
mt-h npfC- benCI5 
mt-3 matB3 fusAl  benA4l 
mt-3 matB3 fusAl  benA46 

~ ~~ 

J. DEE; CWKE and DEE (1975) 
J. DEE (unpublished) 
J. DEE; BURLAND et al. ( 1  98 1 )  
J. DEE; DEE (1978) 
J. DEE (unpublished) 
J. DEE (unpublished) 
J. DEE; ANDERSON (1977) 
J. GORMAN (unpublished) 
J. GORMAN (unpublished); progeny clone of 

Wis-2 natural isolate 
This work; progeny clone of MA275x 

BEN4 1 
This work; progeny clone of MA275X 

BEN4 1 
This work; progeny clone of MA275X 

BEN 107 
This work; progeny clone of MA275x 

BEN210 
This work; progeny clone of LU862XBEN8 
This work; progeny clone of LU862XBEN8 
This work; progeny clone of LU862XBEN15 
This work; progeny clone of LU862XBEN15 
This work; progeny clone of LU862XBEN41 
This work; progeny clone of LU862XBEN46 

on SDM agar (DEE and POULTER 1970), except that MYM (SCHEDL et al. 1984a) replaced SDM 
in later experiments. Since myxamoebae and plasmodia were routinely cultured on different media, 
controls for comparing drug sensitivity were also performed on MYM/10 plates with lawns of live 
E. coli because both can be grown on this medium. No differences were observed in drug sensitivity 
tested on MYM/lO plates compared with routinely used media. 

Genetic procedures: Haploid myxamoebae to be crossed were coinoculated into spots of E. coli 
suspension on MYM/10 plates. Although different mt alleles are usually a prerequisite for crossing, 
it is advantageous if two strains also differ at matB, which greatly increases the rate of crossing 
(YOUNCMAN, ANDERSON and HOLT 1981). This matB difference is especially advantageous when 
one of the strains is mt-h, since crossed diploid plasmodia are thereby much more likely to develop 
before selfed haploid plasmodia. Plasmodia obtained from mixtures of myxamoebae in which one 
strain was mt-h were, nevertheless, tested for fusion phenotype. Plasmodia carrying identical fusA 
alleles will fuse, regardless of ploidy. For crosses involving inbred strains (CLd, BEN and LU 
strains), putative crossed plasmodia were tested for fusion with white tester strains LU403, 
[LU887XLU897] and LU909 (Table 1). For crosses not involving inbred strains, selfed plasmodia 
were obtained from the mt-h parent and tested for failure to fuse with the putative crossed 
plasmodia-crossed plasmodia will not fuse with the selfed parent, as noninbred strains show 
natural variation at fusA (and other fus  loci). Plasmodia grown to starvation on SDM or MYM 
plates were sporulated by leaving them at room temperature near a window. Spores were harvested 
and crushed in water, plated for single myxamoebal colonies and then recloned before testing. 

T o  test for ability of myxamoebae to self, each clone was inoculated into a bacterial spot on 
MYM/lO and incubated at 22". Fast selfing, characteristic of mt-h myxamoebae or myxamoebae 
heterozygous at mt, occurs in 4 days, whereas slow selfing, characteristic of CLd (mt-h npfc - )  takes 
10-14 days. Heterothallic (mt-3, etc.) haploid myxamoebae do not self. 
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Intercrosses involving &$rent ben mutations: Since all ben mutants were the same mating type, 
they could not immediately be intercrossed. Therefore, MBC resistance was crossed into the 
heterothallic mt strains to permit intercrossing. For many intercrosses (e.g., ben-3 X ben-8), several 
strain combinations were attempted, and not all were successful, usually because spores did not 
develop or were inviable. The  successful crosses analyzed were as follows: ben-3 X ben-8, 
BEN3XMA404; ben-3 X ben-41, BEN3XMA412; ben-3 X ben-46, BEN3XMA414; ben-8 X ben-15, 
MA404XBEN15; ben-8 X ben-18, MA406X[LU862XBEN18]:3; ben-8 X ben-41, BEN8XMA412; 
ben-8 X ben-46, BEN8XMA414; ben-8 X ben-107, MA404XBEN107; ben-8 X ben-210, MA404x 
BEN2lO; ben-15 X ben-41, BEN15XMA412; ben-15 X ben-107, MA408X[MA275XBEN107]:15; 
ben-15 X ben-210, MA407XBEN210; ben-18 X ben-41, BEN18XMA412; ben-18 X ben-46, 
BEN18XMA414; ben-41 X ben-46, MA412XBEN46; ben-41 X ben-107, MA282XMA295 and 
MA412XBEN107; ben-41 X ben-210, MA281XMA313 and MA412XBEN210; ben-107 X ben-210, 
[LU862XBEN 107]:4XBEN210, [LU862XBEN 107]:5 X BEN210, [MA275XBEN107]: 15 X 
BEN210, BEN107X[MA275XBEN210]:32 and BEN107X[MA275XBEN210]:43. Note that, for 
example, [MA275XBEN210]:43 signifies the MBC-resistant progeny clone number 43 of the cross 
MA275XBEN210; strains with this type of designation have not been assigned to our stock col- 
lection, so do  not have MA numbers. 

Drugs: MBC, technical grade, was a gift of DuPont de  Nemours A.S. (Geneva, Switzerland). 
Parbendazole (PBZ) was a gift of SmithKline, Applebrook Research Centre (West Chester, Penn- 
sylvania). Nocodazole, cycloheximide and emetine were obtained from Sigma Chemical Company. 
Stock solutions of benzimidazoles (2-20 mM) were made in dimethylsulphoxide, and cycloheximide 
and emetine were dissolved in water. Drug solutions were added to molten agar immediately 
before pouring plates. Dimethylsulphoxide did not inhibit growth of myxamoebae or plasmodia 
up to 0.5% v/v. 

Biochemical analyses: Radiolabeling of myxamoebae and plasmodia, gel sample preparation and 
electrophoresis, peptide mapping, immunoprecipitation and isolation and translation in vitro of 
RNA were performed as described previously (BURLAND et al. 1983). 

RESULTS 

Isolation of benzimidazole-resistant mutants: Wild-type myxamoebal growth was 
completely inhibited by 2 4  PM MBC, confirming a previous report (WRIGHT 
et al. 1976). The spontaneous mutant frequency of the CLd wild-type myx- 
amoebae for 5 ~ L M  MBC resistance was measured in two separate experiments. 
In the first, myxamoebae were inoculated onto plates containing 5 PM MBC 
at 6.6 X lo5 viable cells/plate. Forty-seven stably resistant colonies appeared 
on the plates between 10 and 22 days of incubation, at a frequency of 1.4/ 
lo6 viable cells. In the second experiment, myxamoebae were inoculated at 
1.26 X 106/plate, and 90 stably resistant colonies arose at a frequency of 1.3/ 
1 O6 viable cells. Thus, the two experiments indicated a similar spontaneous 
mutant frequency. Mutation to 210 PM MBC resistance was much less fre- 
quent, and too few spontaneous mutants were isolated for a reliable estimate 
of frequency. However, in mutagenesis experiments, only 1-5% of mutants 
selected for resistance to 5 PM MBC grow on 210  PM MBC (data not shown), 
suggesting a comparatively low spontaneous frequency of mutation to higher 
levels of MBC resistance. 

To increase the chances for isolating different classes of mutants, a second 
benzimidazole, PBZ was used as a selective drug. PBZ inhibits myxamoebal 
growth at 2 100 nM. Selection of mutants resistant to 100 n M  PBZ was carried 
out  as described for MBC, and 20 stably resistant mutants were isolated at a 
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frequency of 1 .8/106 viable cells similar to the spontaneous mutant frequency 
for 5 PM MBC resistance. 

Phenotypes of benzimidazole-resistant (BEN) mutants: The BEN mutants chosen 
for further study are listed in Table 2. All BEN mutants tested were cross- 
resistant to MBC, PBZ and nocodazole (Table 2) but were not resistant to 
emetine or cycloheximide. This indicates that the BEN mutants are specifically 
resistant to benzimidazoles and are not simply impermeable to a broad range 
of compounds. Most mutants isolated were resistant only to 5 PM MBC and 
not to higher concentrations (Table 2). T o  investigate whether further phen- 
otypic discrimination could be made between the BEN mutants, selfed haploid 
plasmodia were obtained and tested for growth on plates with and without 
MBC. Growth of wild-type plasmodia is normal on 5 p~ MBC; 25 PM was the 
lowest concentration of MBC that substantially inhibited plasmodial growth, 
but even this concentration was not completely inhibitory. This made plas- 
modial growth tests on MBC difficult to interpret, especially since, in the 
absence of MBC, plasmodia of some of the mutants grew more slowly than 
wild type (Table 2). However, a more discriminating phenotype is the size of 
plasmodial nuclei as seen by phase-contrast microscopy of ethanol-fixed smears. 
After several days’ incubation on 25 p~ MBC, plasmodial nuclei become visibly 
enlarged, presumably due to inhibition of mitosis with continued nuclear rep- 
lication. WRIGHT et al. (1976) also noted increased nuclear size after incubation 
of plasmodia in liquid medium containing 100 PM MBC. When the BEN mu- 
tants were examined, it was found that nuclei were either normal in size or 
enlarged after 6-7 days’ incubation on 25 ~ L M  MBC, compared with nuclei of 
plasmodia grown without drug. Intermediate nuclear sizes were not observed; 
therefore, measurements of nuclear size were not necessary. Plasmodia were 
classified as MBC sensitive if they developed large nuclei on MBC and MBC 
resistant if nuclear size remained normal on MBC (Table 2). Resistance of a 
BEN mutant plasmodium to 25 PM MBC thus indicates expression of the ben 
gene in plasmodia. Sensitivity of a mutant plasmodium to 25 PM MBC suggests 
that the ben gene is not expressed in plasmodia. One further distinguishing 
feature of some BEN mutants was plasmodial morphology in the absence of 
MBC (Table 2). About half of all BEN mutant plasmodia tested (only some of 
which are listed in Table 2) exhibited a characteristic stringy morphology, with 
most of the plasmodial material located close to a few widely spaced major 
veins, quite unlike the relatively even distribution of the plasmodial mass over 
the substratum in normal plasmodia. Some BEN plasmodia were morphologi- 
cally normal but grew less well than wild type, and others appeared completely 
normal (Table 2). 

Genetic analysis: Genetic analysis of all of the many BEN mutants isolated 
would be impracticable. Therefore, eight mutants were selected for further 
analysis (Table 3) on the basis of the different phenotypes. Each BEN mutant 
was crossed with one or more MBC-sensitive strains and the myxamoebal prog- 
eny were tested for MBC resistance and selfing ability, the latter to check for 
segregation of selfing (mt-h) and heterothallic mating types. The results (Table 
3) are consistent with segregation of a single mutation conferring MBC resist- 
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ance in each of the eight mutants. Diploid, heterozygous plasmodia from each 
cross were cultured on 25 PM MBC, and nuclei were observed as described 
before. All heterozygotes contained greatly enlarged nuclei, suggesting that 
the ben mutations that are expressed in plasmodia are recessive. Diploid het- 
erozygous plasmodia obtained from BEN mutants that had morphologically 
abnormal or slowly growing plasmodia appeared normal, indicating that those 
mutations are recessive. 

In one of the three crosses of BEN210 with an MBC-sensitive strain, 
BEN210XLU862, 22 of 23 myxamoebal progeny were MBC sensitive, even 
when tested on only 5 PM MBC (Table 3). However, most (18) of these sen- 
sitive myxamoebae exhibited “rapid selfing,” plasmodia developing in myx- 
amoebal clones within a few days incubation. This rapid selfing behavior is 
characteristic of neither parent of the cross but is characteristic of myxamoebae 
that are heterozygous at the mt locus (ADLER and HOLT 1975). T o  test for 
heterozygosity at another locus, selfed plasmodia of the 18 rapid-selfing prog- 
eny were tested for plasmodial fusion type. BEN210 carries the fusA2 allele, 
and LU862 carries the fusA1 allele, but all 18 progeny plasmodia tested were 
fusA IlfusA.2 hybrids, which are easily distinguishable from haploid fusA 1 or 
fusA2 plasmodia (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). These results suggested that 
most of the myxamoebal progeny of BEN2 1 OXLU862 may be heterozygous 
diploids. To test this possibility rigorously, selfed plasmodia of two of the 
sensitive progeny clones, : 16 and : 17, were sporulated and progeny myxamoe- 
bae were analyzed. In both cases, segregation of MBC-resistant and MBC- 
sensitive myxamoebal progeny was observed; furthermore, segregation of non- 
selfing behavior (i.e., mt-3, characteristic of LU862) and slow-selfing behavior 
(i .e. ,  mt-h npfC-, characteristic of BEN2lO) also occurred among the myx- 
amoebal progeny. Thus, it would appear that, in the original cross 
BEN2 1 OXLU862, meiosis in most nuclei was defective during sporulation of 
the hybrid plasmodium, yielding diploid heterozygous myxamoebal progeny, 
but when clones :16 and :17 were sporulated, normal meiosis did occur in 
most nuclei. However, the possibility that the diploid progeny of the 
BEN210XLU862 cross arose by normal meiosis of tetraploid nuclei cannot be 
ruled out. Since the heterozygous progeny clones :16 and :17 were MBC 
sensitive, the ben-210 mutation must be recessive in myxamoebae as well as in 
plasmodia. 

T o  investigate the number of loci identified by the MBC resistance mutations 
in the eight BEN mutants in Table 3, intercrosses were performed. Myxamoe- 
bae of the same mating type cannot readily be intercrossed. Since all of the 
BEN mutants carry the same mating type (mt-h), it was first necessary to iden- 
tify MBC-resistant progeny of crosses (Table 3) that carried a different mt 
allele. The parent myxamoebae used for the intercrosses are listed in MATE- 
RIALS AND METHODS. If two mutations are unlinked, 25% of intercross progeny 
should be MBC sensitive, whereas if two mutations are allelic, only very rare 
progeny should be MBC sensitive. Tables 4 and 5 summarize the results. 
Mutations in the eight BEN mutants analyzed can be grouped into four un- 
linked loci, benA, benB, benC and benD. O f  course, with the small number of 
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TABLE 3 

Crosses of BEN mutants with MBC-sensitive strains 

Cross No. of myxamoebal progeny 

MBC- 
sensitive MBC MBC 

BEN mutant X strain resistant (Aggregate) sensitive 

BEN3 X LU862 

BEN8 X LU862 
BEN8 x MA275 

BEN 15 X LU862 
MA407 (benCI5) X MA275 

BEN 18 X LU862 
BEN 18 x MA275 

BEN4 1 X LU862 
BEN41 X MA275 
BEN4 1 X MA185 
BEN41 X LU215 
MA412 (benA41) X CLd-AXE 

BEN46 X LU862 
BEN46 X MA275 

BEN 107 X LU862 
BEN 107 x MA275 
BEN 107 X LU215 

BEN210 X MA275 
BEN2 10 X LU215 

BEN2 10 X LU862 
[BEN210XLU862]: 16 
[BEN2 lOXLU8621: 17 

25  

24 
12  

27 
4 

30 
9 

4 
22 
17 
13  
15 

18  
17 

15 
14 
12 

31 
10 

1 
8 
9 

(25:25) 

(36:40) 

(31:26) 

(39:36) 

(7 1 :84) 

(35:34) 

(4 1 :32) 

(41:34) 

(1 :22) 

25 

23 
17 

23 
3 

20 
16 

16 
32 
12 
12 
12 

26 
8 

10 
9 

13  

19 
15  

22 
14  
16 

TABLE 4 

Intercrosses between mutants carrying different ben mutations 

ben-) ben-8 ben-15 ben-18 ben-41 ben-46 ben- 10 7 ben-2 10 

ben-3 - 0119" 
ben-8 - 
ben-15 
ben-18 
ben-4 1 
ben-46 
ben-I07 

NS NS 10128 5/23 ND 
4/23 0168" 10125 10125 8/24 
- NS 11/18 NS 8/23 

- 6/25 14/25 ND 

ND 
- 0124" 21/25; 8/25 

- 
- 

ND 
10124 
10124 
ND 

ND 
9/25; 8/25 

0118;" 0124;" 0123;" 
0124;" 0124" 

Results are numbers of MBC-sensitive progeny/total number of progeny tested. NS = spores 
either not obtained or not viable; ND = not done. 

a Significant linkage by binomial probability. 
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TABLE 5 

Assignment of mutations to loci 

Mutant Mutation carried 

BEN3 benB3 
BENS benB8 
BEN 18 benB18 
BEN 15 benCl5 
BEN4 1 benA4l 
BEN46 benA46 
BEN 107 benDlO7 
BEN2 10 benD210 

progeny analyzed from these crosses, absence of MBC-sensitive progeny is 
equally consistent with two mutations being in separate but linked loci rather 
than the same locus. For simplicity, linked mutations have been assigned to 
the same locus (Table 5). 

Several of the intercrosses (Table 4) yielded more than the 25% MBC- 
sensitive myxamoebal progeny expected for two unlinked mutations. T w o  ex- 
planations seem plausible. First, certain double mutants may not be viable-in 
this case one would expect 33% MBC-sensitive progeny. Second, as noted with 
crosses between benD mutants and wild type, some of the progeny myxamoebae 
may be diploid heterozygotes. If it is assumed that the ben mutations are 
recessive, these heterozygotes would further increase the proportion of MBC- 
sensitive progeny. 

Analysis of BEN mutant proteins by 2 0  gel electrophoresis: Proteins of all of the 
BEN mutants listed in Table 2 were analyzed by 2D gel electrophoresis and 
compared with those of the parent wild-type CLd. The tubulins of wild-type 
myxamoebae have been identified on 2D gels (BURLAND et al. 1983); therefore, 
the BEN mutant gels could readily be compared with those of wild type to 
assess whether any of the tubulins of the mutants are altered. 

An electrophoretically altered ,@tubulin, denoted pl-2 10, was detected in 
mutant BEN210 myxamoebae (Figure l), in addition to an electrophoretically 
normal pl-tubulin. The a- and P-tubulins in all other BEN mutants studied 
appeared electrophoretically normal (not shown). Since BEN2 10 is resistant to 
MBC as both myxamoebae and plasmodia, the abnormal pl-210 tubulin of the 
myxamoebae should be expressed in plasmodia if it is the basis of the MBC 
resistance. T o  test this hypothesis, radiolabeled proteins from BEN2 10 haploid 
plasmodia were resolved on 2D gels. Figure 1 shows that the pl-210 tubulin 
is expressed in BEN2 10 plasmodia. Remarkably, the normal 81-tubulin ex- 
pressed in BEN210 myxamoebae is absent in BEN210 plasmodia. Thus, in 
wild-type myxamoebae, the pl-tubulin electromorph consists of the products 
of two (or more) @-tubulin genes. However, plasmodia express only one of 
these two &tubulin genes. As expected, the heterozygous [BEN2 1 OXLU8621 
plasmodium expressed pl-tubulins with both mutant (pl-210) and wild-type 
(pl) mobility (Figure 1). These observations suggested that the benD2I0 mu- 
tation is in a &tubulin structural gene. The P2-tubulin electromorph detected 
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Plasmodia 

- 

Wild type BEN210 BEN210 x Wild type 
FIGURE I .-2D gel electrophoresis o f  proteins labeled in  vivo with "S, detected by fluorography. 

Only the actin-tubulin region o f  each gel is shown. Isoelectric focusing is from left (basic) to right 
(acidic), SDS polyacrylamide separation is from top to bottom. 

only in plasmodia is unaltered by the benD210 mutation and is thus the product 
of a different &tubulin gene. 

To confirm that the altered gl-210 tubulin is the product of a mutant /3- 
tubulin structural gene, RNA was isolated from [CLdXLU862] (wild type), 
BEN2 10 and [ BEN2 1 OXLU862] plasmodia and translated in vitro. Resolution 
of the translation products on 2D gels (Figure 2) showed the same &tubulins 
in these three strains as were detected by in vivo labeling, as expected. 

To demonstrate that the altered B1-210 spot on  2D gels is a @-tubulin, 
radiolabeled proteins were extracted from plasmodia and immunoprecipitated 
with the 8-tubulin-specific monoclonal antibody DM 1 B (BLOSE, MELTZER and 
FERAMISCO 1984). Immunoprecipitated proteins were then resolved on 2D gels. 
Figure 5 shows that the antibody precipitated both the Bl- and /32-tubulins of 
wild-type plasmodia as expected (BURLAND et al. 1983). T h e  B1-210 and 82- 
tubulins were precipitated by DM 1 B from BEN21 0 plasmodia. This result 
confirms the identity of the @1-210 spot as a &tubulin. T h e  third spot in the 
DM 1 B immunoprecipitate is actin, which is highly abundant in plasmodia, and 
difficult to wash away from the immunoprecipitate in these experiments. 

Onedimensional peptide mapping (CLEVELAND et al. 1977) was performed 
to compare the @1-210 tubulin and the 81-tubulin spots excised from a 2D gel 
of BEN210 myxamoebal proteins. Figure 4 shows that the peptide maps of 
these two proteins a re  similar to one another and distinct from other proteins 
that migrate to the same region of the 2D gels, consistent with gl and B1-210 
both being &tubulins. There  are,  however, slight but reproducible differences 
between the peptide maps of the B1 and B1-210 tubulins from BEN210 myx- 
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Wild type BEN210 EN210 x Wild type 
FIGURE 2.--2D gel electrophoresis of proteins translated in vitro from total plasmodial RNA, 

detected by fluorography. See Figure 1 legend for 2D gel orientation. 

0 
A 

4 0 

TP1 *- - pr-210 
A 

I 
Wild type BEN210 

FIGURE 3.-2D gel electrophoresis of ["SI-labeled plasmodial proteins precipitated by the 8- 
tubulin-specific monoclonal antibody DM 1 B. .See Figure 1 legend for 2D gel orientation. Briefly, 
discs of synchronous plasmodia were labeled in late G2 phase of the cell cycle, harvested and 
boiled in SDS sample buffer, then diluted 1:20 with I %  Triton, I %  sodium deoxycholate, 150 
mM NaCI, 1 mM EDTA. 50 mM Tris. pH 7.5, and cleared by centrifugation. Samples were 
incubated with mouse serum and protein A-Sepharose and further cleared by centrifugation before 
incubation with DM I B ascites fluid. Protein A-Sepharose was then added for immunoprecipitation 
of 8-tubulins. The spot labeled 'A" is actin. 

amoebae (Figure 4). I t  will be interesting to determine whether these peptide 
map differences reflect primary structural differences between these two gene 
products in wild-type strains or whether they a re  a result of the benD210 
mu tat ion. 

DISCUSSION 

Genetic analysis demonstrated that myxamoebal resistance to MBC can be 
conferred by mutation at  any one  of a t  least four unlinked loci, benA, ben& 
benC and benD. Since recombination analysis was performed a t  low resolution, 
it remains possible that one  or more of these loci may contain multiple, linked 
genes. Since the four loci were identified among only eight BEN mutants, it 
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a3 x 81- 8' Y 
2 10 

FIGURE 4.-Peptide mapping of ["LS]-labeled proteins using Staphylococcus VR protease. La- 
beled polypeptides were first re.solved on 2 D  gels and detected by fluorography. and then individ- 
ual spots were excised from dried gels. Excised gel pieces were then placed directly in sample 
wells of slab gels. and proteolysis was performed after running samples into the stacking gel. 
Proteins -x" arid "y" are nontubulin species excised from the actin-tubulin region o f  the 21) gels 
(BURLAND C l  al. 1983). 

is also possible that genes a t  other loci could mutate to benzimidazole resist- 
ance. 

MBC resistance tests showed that 6enB and 6enD a re  expressed in both 
myxamoebae and plasmodia. whereas 6enA and 6enC appear to be myxamoeba 
specific. I t  could be argued that expression of 6enA and 6enC in plasmodia may 
have been overlooked, since expression was judged by testing plasmodia on 25  
PM MBC, whereas the benA and 6enC myxamoebae a re  maximally resistant 
only to 5 PM MBC. However, all of the 6enB mutant myxamoebae a re  also 
maximally resistant to 5 PM MBC, yet they still express MBC resistance as 
plasmodia when tested on 25  PM MBC. Thus,  this phenotype of 6enB mutants 
strengthens the conclusion that 6enA and benC are  not expressed in plasmodia. 

What are  the products of the ben genes so far identified? This study shows 
that 6enD is a B-tubulin structural gene. SCHEDL et al. (1984b) present addi- 
tional evidence for this conclusion in the accompanying paper. They show that 
6enD is linked to 6etB. a locus containing a &tubulin homologous DNA se- 
quence; 6etB is one of at  least three such loci in the Physarum genome that 
can be mapped using natural variation in restriction fragment length. 

T h e  6enD210 mutation is particularly informative. Myxamoebae carrying 
6enD210 express both electrophoretically normal (#?I) and altered (PI-210) 8- 
tubulins, whereas haploid plasmodia carrying 6enD210 express PI-2 10 but not 
81-tubulin. These results show that the PI-tubulin electromorph of wild-type 
myxamoebae consists of the products of two (or more) B-tubulin genes, one 
expressed specifically in myxamoebae and one  expressed in both myxamoebae 
and plasmodia. Since the plasmodium-specific @2-tubulin is unaltered by the 
6enD210 mutation, B2-tubulin must be encoded by still another gene. Expres- 
sion of both electrophoretically altered and unaltered a- or @-tubulins has also 
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been noted in Chinese hamster ovary cell mutants resistant to colchicine, col- 
cemid or taxol (CABRAL, ABRAHAM and GOTTFSMAN 1981; CABRAL, SOBEL and 
GOTTESMAN 1980; KEATES, SARANGI and LING 1981). 

One interesting feature of the benD210 mutation is an apparent effect on 
meiotic segregation. When BEN21 0 was crossed with the nonmutant LU862, 
most of the myxamoebal progeny appeared to be heterozygous diploids. This 
suggests either that meiosis was defective in this cross or that the diploid 
progeny arose from meiosis of tetraploid nuclei that had formed by failure of 
mitosis. After this result was discovered, six of the selfing progeny of 
BEN 107XLU862 were tested for plasmodial fusion type, and three were 
fusAllfusA2 heterozygotes. This suggests that diploid progeny may also be 
produced in crosses involving the benD107 mutation. SCHEDL et al. (1984b) 
present evidence that diploid progeny can also arise from the crosses 
BEN 107XMA275 and BEN2 1 OXMA275, suggesting that this benD phenotype 
is not limited to crosses involving LU862. Tubulin is clearly involved in both 
mitotic and meiotic chromosome segregation, and mutations in tubulin genes 
are known to affect both mitosis (OAKLEY and MORRIS 1981) and meiosis 
(KEMPHUES et al. 1982). Thus, it seems reasonable that benD mutations might 
have mitotic or meiotic effects, and this possibility deserves further study. 

No altered a- or @-tubulins were detected on 2D gels of the other 24 BEN 
mutants listed in Table 2. However, some BEN mutants could carry mutations 
in @-tubulin genes that confer benzimidazole resistance without affecting elec- 
trophoretic mobility of the protein; such mutations have been identified in 
Aspergillus (SHEIR-NEISS, LAI and MORRIS 1978). In the accompanying paper, 
SCHEDL et al. (1 984b) show that benA is linked to betA, another locus containing 
a P-tubulin homologous DNA sequence. Thus, it seems likely that benA and 
betA are allelic, i .e. ,  that benA is another &tubulin structural gene expressed in 
myxamoebae. The benA locus would then probably encode the myxamoeba- 
specific &tubulin that is unaltered by the benD210 mutation. This hypothesis 
fits well with the expression of MBC resistance in mutant plasmodia-benD210 
strains express MBC resistance as plasmodia because the pl-2 10 tubulin is 
expressed in plasmodia; benA mutant plasmodia are MBC sensitive and do not 
express the myxamoeba-specific P-tubulin. It would seem profitable to seek 
drug-resistant mutants with electrophoretically altered myxamoeba-specific p- 
tubulin and then to test whether the drug resistance mutations map to benA 
in order to test allelism of benA and betA more rigorously. 

What are the gene products of benB and benC? The benC locus is not linked 
to any of the three P-tubulin homologous loci identified by Southern blotting 
but is linked to the a-tubulin homologous locus altC (SCHEDL et al., 1984b), 
suggesting that benC may encode an a-tubulin. The a-tubulins of benCI5 myx- 
amoebae, however, appear normal on 2D gels. Should benC prove to be allelic 
to altC, this would suggest that benC encodes a myxamoeba-specific a-tubulin, 
since plasmodia of benC mutant BEN 15 are MBC sensitive. 

The benB locus has not been tested for linkage to tubulin DNA loci, and no 
altered &tubulins were observed on 2D gels of proteins of the three known 
benB mutants. It seems unlikely that the benB mutants are &tubulin mutants, 
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because the plasmodia are morphologically abnormal. Since there are no cy- 
toplasmic microtubules in Physarum plasmodia (HAVERCROFT and GULL 1983; 
SCHEDL et al. 1984a), it is difficult to see how altered tubulins could affect 
morphology. A defect in uptake of MBC (membrane abnormality?) would bet- 
ter explain the benB plasmodial phenotype, although this uptake system would 
have to have some degree of specificity, since the BEN mutants are not cross- 
resistant to cycloheximide or emetine. 

Of the BEN mutants isolated, those carrying mutations in tubulin genes are 
likely to be most informative. They should be useful in elucidating what func- 
tions particular tubulin genes control. Although drug resistance indicates func- 
tion in essential processes such as mitosis, analysis of cytoplasmic and flagellar 
microtubules of mutant myxamoebae cultured in the presence of MBC may 
help to elucidate what nonessential functions are controlled by a particular 
tubulin gene. 

We thank J. FURCHTENICHT and P. MIRO for technical assistance, R. S. BOSTON for performing 
in vitro translations, J. DEE for supplying several strains and S. H. BLOSE for a gift of DMIB 
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Program-Project grant CA-23076, training grant 5-T32-CA-09135 and core grant CA-07 175 from 
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